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Modelling of massive gas inje tion with SOLPS.
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Plasma disruptions have three major negative e e ts on a tokamak:
large me hani al for es, thermal loads and the generation of runaway ele trons. Experiments on ASDEX Upgrade (AUG) and other tokamaks have shown that the magnitude
of these e e ts an be signi antly redu ed by the massive inje tion of noble gas. The inje ted gas in uen es the evolution of the plasma disruption sin e it in reases the plasma
density and ools the plasma by dilution and radiation before the spontaneous thermal
quen h o urs. For all three types of load the ru ial parameters are the magnitude
and the speed of in rease of the ele tron density in the plasma. Among the three types
of load in ITER the suppression of the runaway avalan he poses the most severe
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quirement for the density in rease. In this ase, a density of the order of 5 10 m
is required. Sin e su h a density in rease is going to signi antly a e t the design of
the pumping system, an e ort must be made to understand whi h pro esses ontrol the
fuelling eÆ ien y in order to maximize it.
In this work we use the ode pa kage SOLPS [1℄ to model gas inje tion in an AUG
plasma and we ompare the ode results with the experimental measurements. The
gas valve is treated as a point sour e and the neutral gas behaviour is modelled by
the Monte Carlo module of the ode, Eirene. The valve lo ation, the quantity and
the type of gas (D2, He, Ne) are regarded as parameters and varied to assess their
in uen e on the plasma density response. The ode solves the transport uid equations
for the main plasma and impurity spe ies along with a full des ription of the atomi
and mole ular pro esses in a 2D geometry. Gas ionization, density di usion and plasma
ooling are al ulated a ordingly. Large MHD a tivity and turbulen e strongly modify
the transport properties during impurity inje tion. We treat the heat and parti le
transport oeÆ ients as parameters and vary them to test their in uen e on the fuelling
eÆ ien y. Experimental measurements of the density and thermal energy evolution are
ompared with the ode predi tion.
The rst series of simulations is a parametri study aimed to
understand the dependen e of the fuelling eÆ ien y, Feff (de ned as Ne=Ninj , i.e. the
in rease in the total number of ele trons in the plasma divided by the number of inje ted
atoms) on the properties of the inje ted gas. These simulations onsist of inje ting a
onstant ow of gas parti les in the target plasma and in modelling the plasma evolution
for t =3 ms (if not otherwise spe i ed in Table 1). The gas parameters s anned are:
1) the gas ow, dNinj =dt, set equal to 1023, 1024 and 1025 atoms/s;
2) the type of gas, hosen as deuterium (D2), helium (He) and neon (Ne);
3) the distan e of the valve from the plasma and the divergen e of the gas ow. The
valve is modelled as a point sour e (see Fig. 1) of mono energeti atoms. A maxwellian
distribution of their velo ity, whi h an play a role for valves far from the plasma, has
not been implemented yet. In the ase labeled " lose" in Table 1 the valve is lo ated at
R = 2.25 m and the gas ow has an expansion angle = =4; in the ase "far" the valve
is lo ated at R = 2.50 m and = =2. The plasma separatrix interse ts the midplane
at 2.15 m on the low eld side.
Introdu tion.
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The target plasma is obtained
by
feedba k ontrolling the separatrix density at the outer
19
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midplane at about 1.5 10 m and heating a standard lower X-point AUG plasma with
5 MW. The resulting plasma has a thermal energy of 290 MJ and H-mode-type ne and
Te pro les, as in the a tual experiments. In this work we limit the simulation to the rst
3 ms of the pro ess of gas inje tion and we negle t the input ohmi power asso iated
with the de ay of the plasma urrent, whi h be omes signi ant at a later time.
The Feff al ulated after 3 ms of onstant gas inje tion is summarized in Table 1. It is
found that :
 Feff de reases signi antly with the in rease of the rate of inje ted gas, dNinj =dt. The
higher gas ow auses a larger ooling e e t, a faster drop of the temperature
and the
re ombination of multiple ionized ions. In the ase of inje tion of 1025 atoms/s ow of
He and Ne the thermal energy of the plasma has dropped of 92 and 86 % respe tively;
the orresponding average ionization harge of the impurities has dropped to 1.1 for
both gases after 3 ms of gas inje tion. DIII-D experiments show22 that the Feff of Ne
de reases of a fa tor of 4 in reasing dNinj=dt from 0.3 to 3.6 10 [2℄; this agrees with
our simulations. In the AUG experiments this dependen e is not so lear. The Feff also
de reases during the simulation for all three gas spe ies, more signi antly at larger gas
ows.
 The dependen e of Feff on dNinj =dt is stronger at higher impurity atomi number. A
omparison of the time evolution of the density and ele tron temperature pro les after
1 ms of gas inje tion (see Fig. 2) shows that He and Ne penetrate deeper than D2 and
ool the plasma more, Ne more than He. Experiments on AUG and DIII-D [2℄ indi ate
that Feff is larger for He than for Ne, as predi ted by our simulations.
 Feff is always less than 50 % for D2, be ause of the ba k s attering of one of the
neutrals during the pro ess of disso iation of the mole ule.
 The Feff is larger than 100% only at the low gas ows of dNinj =dt = 1023 atoms/s for
He and Ne . In this ase the impurity atoms have a degree of ionization Z = 1.9 and
2.5 respe tively at t = 3 ms.
 Feff de reases signi antly for Ne - less for D2 and He - if the valve is moved away
from the plasma and if the ow divergen e in reases. This is mainly a geometri e e t.
The transit time of the gas be omes a signi ant fra tion of the simulation time when
the valve is pla ed further away from plasma: Ne rea hes the plasma after 0.8 ms
when the valve is lo ated at 2.5 m. In addition when the ow divergen e is large (e.g.
= =2), the gas atoms, exiting the valve, rea h the plasma spread over a time interval
t = d(1 os )= . With a distan e between valve and plasma d = 1.5 m, = =2
and a sound speed = 400 m/s then t = 0.7 ms.
In AUG the valves lo ated outside of the vessel (d = 1.5 m) exhibit a Feff mu h smaller
(fa tor of 2-3) than the in-vessel valve lo ated lose to the plasma [3℄. The simulation
suggests that a fra tion of the atoms inje ted by the valve outside of the vessel does not
even rea h the plasma be ause their traje tories do not interse t the plasma. Another
fra tion of it rea hes the plasma after the rst atoms - the faster and perpendi ularly
dire ted - have aused the thermal quen h.
A se ond series of simulations is aimed at modelling a spe i dis harge (shot 21758) in whi h a plasma (plasma urrent of 0.8 MA
and thermal energy of 290 kJ) was shut down with 0.4 barl of neon within a few ms.
Modelling a realisti

shut down.
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In this simulation the valve is lo ated lose to the plasma and it is assumed to open
instantaneously. The gas ow is approximated by
dNinj =dt = 6:9 1024 atoms/s for t = 0-1 ms and dNinj =dt = 1:2 1024 atoms/s for t = 1-3
ms.
The di usion oeÆ ients are also hanged in this series. The experimental measurements
of density and temperature are not detailed enough to allow any inferen e of the di usion
oeÆ ients pro les. Nevertheless the SXR emission, measured along hords, shows that
a old front propagates from the plasma edge to the plasma enter starting at 0.7
ms and that the entral temperature nally ollapses at 1.5 ms. The MHD a tivity
also strongly rises around t=1.5 ms. In addition the CO2 interferometer measures the
integrated ele tron density along two verti al ords rossing the plasma at R = 1.200
and 1.785 m (magneti plasma enter at R= 1.710 m) and provides information on the
magnitude and distribution of the ele tron density in rease.
For studying the in uen e of the loss of on nement on the Feff , e was
hanged from
2
the pro le of the steady state dis harge to values of 100 - 10000 m /s onstant over
the plasma surfa e at t = 1.5 ms from start of inje tion. e = 1000 m2=s auses a
thermal quen h duration similar to the one experimentally observed. The e e t of the
energy quen h would be to stop the ionization of the neutrals and to de rease Feff if it
started before most of the parti les have rea hed the plasma. In our ase the thermal
quen h begins after most of the inje ted gas has rea hed the plasma and does not have
a signi ant in uen e on the maximum Feff a hieved during the 3 ms.
The Feff at 3 ms is 42 % and is in agreement with the in rease of the total number of
ele trons inferred from the CO2 data. The exa t time behavior of the line integrated
density ould not be exa tly reprodu ed even by2 varying pro le and magnitude of the
parti le di usion oeÆ ient (De = 0.1 - 100 m =s). This issue will be the subje t of
further work.
These rst series of simulations of massive gas inje tion, performed with
the 2D uid ode SOLPS, shed light on the relevant me hanisms limiting the fuelling
eÆ ien y. The predi ted values of Feff are in agreement with the experimental measurements; its dependen e on the amount of inje ted gas, on the gas spe ies and valve
position are explained. The inje ted neon arries many ele trons and is potentially a
andidate for raising Feff above 100 %. Nevertheless its strong ooling e e t keeps the
ele tron temperature at few eV, its average degree of ionization is lose to 1 and the
resulting Feff is around 20-40 % for Ninj = 0.4 - 1 barl.
The rst author wishes to thank Mar o Wis hmeier and Christian
Konz for providing help in running the ode.
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Figure 1 (left). Target plasma and two
Figure
valve configurations ("close" and "far").
Figure 2 (below). Profiles of n_e and T_e 23
Figure
at t=1 ms for D_2, He , Ne and N_inj = 10
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(red), 10 (green) and 10 (blue curve)
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Table
Table 11. Dependence of the fuelling efficiency on the flow rate and type of gas
and on the valve position.

